
i JEFF WAITS FOR

JOHNSON TO SIG1

White Man Means Business.
Black in Chicago on

Way East.

TENTATIVE BIDS POUR IN

richt Promoters .Make Offers for
- Match Coffroth Reaches New-Yor-k

Sid Hester Would Put
Tp $75,000 for Big Boat.

NEW TORK, Oct. 2S. That both Jim
Jeffries and Jack Johnson mean busi-
ness and will sign articles of agree-
ment without much haggling over de-

tails Is the conviction of New Tork
sporting men who have seen and talked
with both fighters during- the last few
weeks.

The articles will be signed this
week. If all goes well, and then the
business of accepting an offer will
b'e In order. Tent.-- f ive bids for the
bout began to come in today.

Johnson, who was In Chicago today,
should reach New York by the end of
the week and the two fighters will

, meet and talk over the conditions of
the bout.

Jeffries showed considerable en-
thusiasm regarding the match today.

"I only hope," he said, "that Johnson
means what he says In this case, in
view of what the papers are printing.

Thirty Days Too Soon.
"He Is quoted as ready to sign arti-

cles at once and willing to flKht within
80 days. Of course It would be im-
possible to pull off the fight within
30 days and Johnson Is exaggerating
a little when he mentions so early a-- '

date. But if he wants to sign up In
a hurry ie will find me ready to meet
him half way. The truth Is I am eager
to get a crack at Johnson."

Jeffries took things easy after his
ffve miles or fi of road work yester
day with Sam Berger, his manager.
He passed most of the day In chats
with visitors- - and friends. Tomorrow
he plans to pay a visit to Cooper's
Gymnasium for a thorough tryout.

Coffroth on the Job.
Jim Coffroth, the Pan Francisco

fight promot.r. reached town today.
Later in the week he hopes to show
Jeffries and Johnson that Colma Is the
only place in the world for the fight
to be held. He will not present hi
formal bid until after articles of
agreement have been signed, he said
tonight.

A friend of Coffroth, who saw him in
California recently, ts authority for the
itatement that the promoter Is prepared
to bid J50.000 for the fight or offer 70
per cent of the gross receipts. There
seems tc be little doubt here that the
Californlan will land, the fight.

The popular anxiety to see what Jef-
fries eats has not been rewarded by suc-
cess, aa the former champion takes hla
meals In his rooms, but it Is said that
be Is dieting, as though he expected to
enter the ring on a few hours' notice.

A meeting has been arranged for Jeff,
his manager, Sam Berger, Coffroth and
Johnson for Tuesday night, but If John-
son and his manager. George Little, do
not arrive here In time, a conference will
be held Wednesday night, and It Is un-
derstood this meeting wllf quickly re-

sult in the signing of articles and the
posting of forfeits.

COFFROTH LIKELY TO GET BOUT
v

May Offer $100,000 and Interest in
Pictures G lea son to Bid.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. SS.John J.
Gleason, a prizefight promoter, announced
tonight that he would leave Thursday

', for New York City in an endeavor to
--j bring the heavyweight championship bat-

tle to Alameda, a suburb of San Fran- -'

Cisco, where the Bay Shore Athletic Club,
he said, would put up a sum. said to be,
J75.000. to , be divided by the fighters.
Gleason nan.es as his backara Al White
and J. J. Landrigan, the latter a capitalist
of Alameda.

i Sporting men here believe It a foregone
conclusion that James Coffroth will.be
the favored one among the many strlv-- ,
icg for the fight. Coffroth. through hla

, . evident friendship for Johnson, it la
' stated, enabled the negro to pocket about

1 ' JC000 as his share of the recent clash
with KctcheL All the other fights of

" , , any consequence in which Johnson has
appeared, that with Ferguson in 19v3, Sam
JlcVayln 1W5 and Jim Flynn in 1907, were

, fought under Coftroth's auspices.
Jeffries also owes most pf his big purses

to Coffroth. In 1902 his fight with Gus
Ruhlin drew J3O.0U0; that witfi Bob

J30.C0O; with Jim Corbett $06.O;
- while In 1304 the Jack ilunro fight drew

" $L).0U0.

CofTroth's plan when he started Bast.
" as outlined by those close to the pro

moter, was to oljer the fighters 70 per
cent of a house guaranteed to be $100,000,
and a third Interest each to Jeffries and
Johnson in the moving pictures. The pic-
tures, it is said, would be worth at least
SoOO.oOO, .Coffroth retaining a third.

With his supposed influence over John-
son, which Is said to have Induced the
negro to promise OBflroth that he should
have the big fight, and his previous suo- -
cesses with Jeffries, sporting men here
say that Coffroth has the fight landed as
soon as binding article are signed by
the men and that his name or that of
his club will appear in the agreement.

Gleason. even In the face of these argu-
ments, said ' that his proposition would
be placed before the big fighters and he
felt confident it would be considered
favorably. 'r i '

JOHXSOX BARS AUSTRALIA

' Black Boxer Says He Will Ask for
. Nothing but Square Deal.

' ! CHICAGO. Oct. 25. In discussing the
terms of the. fight. Johnson said to- -'

night that no term would be put up
from his side.

"We will listen to what JefTries has
to offer." aaid Johnson, "and if his
terms are reasonable It will not take
ten minutes to fix up the arrangement.
We want nothing unreasonable. Just a
fair fight for both sides.

-- . "There 'Is one thing I am against
- and that is any bids for the fight in

Australia. I never will fight over there
again, after the treatment I received.

" The fight must take place either in this
- country or in Kngland and I am-su- re

' the bidding here will be stronger than
anything Kngland could offer.

"As for the time ot the battle. Jef-
fries can have his own way.. I see he
is reported to have paid he would be
ready in March or April. That suits

,c A me and I will be ready for him then, er
sooner, but. of course, there would be

. i, no sense in putting the fight off much
i longer than that."
I Johnson arrived here today, declar- -

lng that he would leave Wednesday for
New York.

OKLATIOMA MAX BIDS $60,000
"

Rancher Offers Big Pnre to Pugs.
, Governor Haskell Consulted.

NEW YORK. Oct. 25. Bids for the
proposed heavyweight championship
battle between James J. Jeffries and
Jack Johnson are beginning to loom
up in large numbers. An offer of a
150,000 cash purse was made today by
a representative of Joseph C. Miller,
heed of the 101 Kanch. at Bliss, Okla.

Mr. Miller stands ready to. meet com-
petitors for the fight, and has already
placed the matter before Governor Has-
kell, of Oklahoma, with a view to ob-

taining his consent for the battle. Jack
Gleason and other, well-know- n Pacific
Coast promoters also offered bids. Jim
Coffroth. the San Francisco fight promot-
er, is erpocted here today with a bid for
the fight.

Jeffr.es' manager said today that any
offers for the fight were too prema-
ture at this time to be considered seri-
ously.

"What Jeffrie? wants first ia to get
the articles signed up with Johnson."
said Berger. "It is up to Johnson to
make good, and we are ready and will-
ing to meet him and sign the articles.
Jeffries won't stop on any convention-
alities and means business."

Berger said no word had been re-

ceived so far directly from Johnson or
hl3 representatives. ''

$75,000 BID FOR BIG FIGHT

Hester Raises Coffroth'8 Limit for
Jeff-Johns- Bout.

SA1 FRANCISCO. Oct. 25. Almost
simultaneously with the arrival of
James W. Coffroth in New Tork, with
an offer of $50,000 for a fight between
James J. JefTries and Jack Johnson, a
telegram reached the Eastern metropo-
lis from Sidney Hester, of this city.
offering $75,000 for a match between
the two heavyweights.

Hester Is the matchmaker of the Mis-

sion Athletic Club, of this city. His
telegram offered the fighters a purse
of $75,000. to be divided as they may
see fit, or 75 per cent of the gate re-

ceipts and 50 per cent of the moving
picture profits.

HESTOR NOT TAKEN" SERIOUSLY

Fight Fans Don't Think. Promoter
Will Put Up $75,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25. (Special.)
Sid Hestor. who has offered $75,000

for the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight, with an
alternative of 75 per cent of the gross
receipts. Is matchmaker of the Mission
Athletic Club, which has been one of
the three clubs giving fights In San
Francisco during the last year.

Hestor says he can raise the money.
He has good backing in a contractor
named O'Day, but it Is very seriously
doubted if he would go through with
the proposition. The offer Is not seri-
ously regarded here. .

LUCAS OFF FOR ilK
LEAGUE PRESIDENT TQ ATTEND

NATIONAL MEET.

Averages to Be Published October
8 1 Northwestern to Fight

for Foothold Here.

William H. Lucas, President of the
Northwestern Baseball League, will
leave Portland tonight or tomorrow
for Memphis, Tenn., where he wil at-

tend the meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Professional Baseball Lea-
gues to convene at the Southern city
on November 9. President Lucas will
pass a day or so at Spokane to visit
relatives, and will be accompanied as
far as Spokane by Mrs. Lucas.'

For several weeks President Lucas
has been busy compiling the averages
of the Northwestern League players
for the past season.- - He hopes to have
these completed for publication .by all
the Sunday papers In the circuit on
October 31, the date. announced for the
release of the figures.

When the National Association con-
venes, the Northwestern League wil be
strongly represented, for It has sever-
al wishes to present before the base-
ball gathering. Primarily, the North-
western League will fight to. 'retain its
foothoid In Portland, and the claim
Portland logically belongs In this cir-
cuit will form a part of the grounds
on which the fight will be made.

Judge McCredie may be able to at-
tend the Memphis meeting, though this
is problematical owing to his campaign
for election to Congress. Electlen day
being November 2. Judge McCredie will
not have much time in which to make
the trip. .

.
SMOKER TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT

Pastime Athletic Club at Fulton to
Make Merry. - .

Kid Erwin's Pastime Athletic Club, 'at
Fulton, la to hold its first smoker of the
season tonight, and the boxing instructor
promises a first-cla- ss card of three-roun- d

bouts and a' few amateur wrestling con-
tests to fill out an evening's entertain-
ment.

Krwln says his boys are genuine ama-
teurs, and will compete .for medals only,
as he hopes to enter one or more of his
lads In the coming amateur city cham-
pionship contests scheduled for next
month.
NELSON-WOLGAS- T FIGHT OFF

Durable Dane Balks on Date, and
Match Is Canceled.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25. The fight
scheduled by Manager McCarey, of the
Pacific Athletic Club, for this city on
Thanksgtving day, between Battling Nel-
son and Ad Wolgast was declared can-
celed today .because Nelson refused to
enter the ring with Wolgast before next
January.

No reason for Nelson's refusal to carry
out his agreement is given.

LANG KNOCKS SQUIRES OUT

Australian Heavyweights' Go 20
Rounds for Title.

MELBOURNE, Oct 25. Bill Lang, the
Australian pugilist, today knocked; out

'"Bill" Squires, of Australia, In the 20th
round. They fought for the heavyweight
championship of Australia.

Moskowa Wins Big Prize.
PARIS.kOct. 25. The PrlxHardicourt.

run at St. Cloud today, was won by Mos-
kowa-' i

GAS CONSUMERS, TAKE NOTICE.
Get Wclsbach mantles by the dozen

and we'll give you jobbers' prices. Buy j

your burners and globes In quantities,
and save nearly half the price. You
buv a Winter's supply of fuel at one
timo and save money. Do this with '

vour lighting supplies, and buy from j
Manning. 43 Third street. Telephone I

Main or A 2311. I
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LIPTON COVETS COP

Sir Thomas Lands With Chal-

lenge in His Pocket.

UNIVERSAL RULE WANTED

Foreign Sportsman Says He Will Xot

Build Another Freak Yacht to

Sail Over Atlantic Risk
lo Men Too Great.

NEW TORK, Oct. 25. "I have come
over this time red hot for another
challenge to the New York Yacht Club
and will, do my best to arrange mat-

ters with the club so that I can have
another chance to lift the America's
cup."

So spoke Sir Thomas Llpton today
on his arrival from Europe. He will be
In New York several days.

T do not care to talk more definite-
ly." Sir Thomas said, "until I bave seen
the yacht club committee who will have
this matter In charge."

It Is believed Sir Thomas has brought
with him a challenge conditioned upon
modification of the rules governing
contests for the America's cup. Sir
Thomas desires the club to change the
present rule so that he can bring over

; a Shamrock IV, built under rules wmcn
will. permit the construction of a sub
stantial racing craft.

The present rule governing America's
cup races provides only for a given
water-lin- e length and under this con-

dition fragile racing machines ,were
developed. Sir Thomas expects to meet
the members of the New Y'ork Yacht
Club within a few days.

Sir Thomas later consented to talk
about what he would like to see done
In order to give challengers what he
considered an equal chance with Amer-
ican yachts in cup races.

"I have been defeated three .times
in American waters,;' said Sir Thomas,
"and I will say frankly that on each
occasion the best boat has won. How-
ever, every time I have challenged the
racing rules have been so changed that
ea"ch new race required that I build a
bigger freak than the last one. Five
times the Ajles have been changed.

"To bring over the freak yacht which
it Is necessary to build under the pres-
ent rules means grave danger to the
yacht and to the men obard her. I have
lost two men In coming across the At-

lantic
"What I desire Is to race under the

universal rule. If I can't win under
that rule, I can at least provide good
sport, and that is the primary reason
for all racing, or at least It should be."

Sir Thomas said he wanted to race
for the cup with a and would
be ready In 1911. v

BASKETBALL LEAGIE LIKELY

Director Angell Gets Many Replies
From Northwest Colleges.

OREGONIAN AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. Or., Oct. 25. (Special.)

Basketball will be made a regular major
Intercollegiate sport in the Northwest
next Thursday, when an Intercollegiate
basketball association will be formed at
a meeting of representatives of the North-
west colleges at Walla Walla. s

" Director B. D. Angell, of O. A. C, has
received replies from Whitman College,
Washington State College and the Uni-
versity of Idaho, stating that they had
accepted the invitations sent out by him,
and that they would send representa-
tives to Walla Walla, for the purpose of
perfecting the proposed organization.

The University of Washington and the
University of Oregon have not been
heard from, but will in all probability be
represented. The association will adopt
the Intercollegiate rules and will draw
op a schedule for the year which will
provide that each member of the associa-
tion shall meet each of the other mem-
bers in two games, one to be played, on
the local home floor and the other" on
the visitors' home floor.

This will add a new sport to the list of
intercollegiate athletics, and will fill a
long-fe- lt need In providing a mid-Wint- er

game. Last year .the college basketball
schedues were not satisfactory, very few
games were played, and these at a great
expense because of the want of an or-
ganization.

SOUTH PORTLAND LOSES

M'LOUGHLIN ELEVEN WINS FINE
GAME, 5 TO 0.

Deuber's Punting Is Feature of Grid-

iron Contest Both Teams
After Match.

Sunday afternoon one of the prettiest
football games between Junior teams was
played at South Portland, when th6

eleven defeated the South Port-
land youngsters by 5 to 0. Deuber. Mal-lo- y,

O'Hanlon and Hurley showed well
for the victors; while Jones. Twitchell
and Smart were the stars for the losing
team. The punting of Deuber, of the
McLaughlin team, was the feature. Both
teams are anxious to secure games with
elevens averaging 135 pounds and under.
The South Portlands will meet the Ful-
ton Park eleven nest Sunday.

The' teams lined up as follows:
McLauBhlln (5) Position. (0) S. Portland.
O'Hare LER . . . Ashbaugh
Kivers LT R Albertlnl
UViscolI L O R Daniels
Jerry Hurley C.... Oagnon
Kelley ROL Derbyshire
Concannon EI I,.. Carney
Gillespie R E L Carrolton
Joe Hurley Q Jones
O'Hanlon I, H R Twitchell
Malloy R H L Sax
Douber F , Smart

O. A. C. EXPECTS HARD GAME

Coach Metzger Will Take His Team
- to Walla Walla Wednesday.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Oorvallis. Oct. 25. (Special.) Coach
iletzgejr and his squad of football war-
riors will leava here at noon on Wednes-
day for Walla Walla, where" they are
scheduled to meet the speedy Whftman
eleven on Friday. The team will leave
a day early in order that they may be
thoroughly rested from their long trip
before they enter their first hard con-

test.
The decisive victory which Whitman

secured over Idaho last Saturday Is the
cause of great conoern In the local foot-
ball camp. Reports of the game indi-
cate that Blanchard has developed a
much stronger team at the Washington
Institution than local "dopesters" had
expected. The result is that Metzger Is
making ' a desperate effort to whip his
team into shape for an exceptionally
hard game. .

The squad was given a long hard work- -

out tonlgnt, despite their sore muscles
and Injures received in the game with
the Catholic Young Men's Club last
Saturday. They were given- extra drill
in tackiirg. a. hard signal practice and.
then were made to finish the night's work
with a scrimmage.

Norwegian Turners Organize.
At a meeting of Norweglars held at

the rooms of the Y. Ctf. C. A. last night,
the Norwegian Turn 'Society was or-
ganized for the purpose of promoting
athletic sports. The society will select
clufc rooms soon, and a competent In-

structor will be secured.

Company B Nine Defeated.
In an exciting game of indoor baseball

jvlayed at the gymnasium of the Catholic
Young Men's Club last night, the nine
representing that Institution defeated tjfc
players of Company B, Third Regiment,
O. N. G-- , by the score of 24 to. 23. The
batteries were: Bnskus. McConnell and
Davis, for Company B; Sweeney, H.

Beagle and P. McHale. fpr the
'C. Y. M. C. .

WINNING CLUBMEN BACK

MULTNOMAH ATHLETES RETURN
FROM PORTOLA."

Portland Men Victors In Four Out
of Five Events Entered, and

Take Second In Fifth.

Victorious Jn four out of five events in
which they entered, and taking second
prize in the fifth, the Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic Club's representatives at
the Portola sports at San Francisco last
week returned home last night.

Edgar B. Frank, Multnomah's wrestler,
who showed himself the superior of two
Californlans in the grappling events, won
both his matches by securing one fall
from each opponent, for he showed so
much class that the calitorniane quit.
Henry Mose, tha qAher wrestler from
Multnomah, won his match in two out of
three falls.

Phil Patterson, Instructor Cavill's crack
young swimmer developed at the Multno-
mah Club, easily won the d swim.
but was not started in the half-mil- e event
because It was called 10 minutes after
the quarter, and all fresh entries were
lined up against him, so the Multnomah
Instructor decided to withdraw him under
the circumstances.

Olmar Dranga. who tiad a decision ren-
dered against him In his match with
Young Greggains, son of Alex Greggains,
the former boxer, brought home first
prize for the event, as Greggains, who
was overweight, forfeited the prize.
Dranga went on wjth him to 'fill out the
programme.

The defeat of Forrest Smlthson la at-
tributed to the - fact that he had not
trained for the race, and had not had a
spiked shoe on since the games,
and also because the California lad, rea-
lizing that he was running against a
champion, strained every effort to- - win,
and being in better condition, succeeded.
The race was run In record time, and
Smlthson had not figured on such strong
competition.

Wrestling Instructor O'Conncll and
Swimming Instructor CavllI, both of
whom accompanied the team. also re-
turned with the athletes. The Instructors
spoke In high praise of the treatment
accorded the visitors by the San Fran-
cisco committee, and were well pleased
with the spectacles of the week, espe-
cially the Saturday night masquerade
along Market street. .

anti-bettingTa-
W good

V

SUSTAINED IN CALIFORNIA BY
COCRT OF APPEALS.

O'Shea Must Stand Trial in Test
Case, Having Bet Money on

Coursing Match.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25,- -In a de-
cision of the Flist District Court of Ap-
peals' today written by Chief Justice
Cooper and concurred in by Associate Jus-
tices Hall and Kerrigan, the Walker-Oti- s
anti-betti- law passed by the last ses-
sion of the Legislature was declared con-
stitutional.

The decision was the result of a test
case originating "In the arrest of Frank
F. O'Shea for accepting bets on a cours-
ing match. O'She'a was held to answer
in the Police Court and his attorney,

Judge Carroll Cook, applied for
and obtained a writ of habeas corpus
rrom the Appellate Court. The writ was
argued several weeks ago and taken un-
der advisement.

On the court's decision today that the
law was constitutional, .O'Shea was re-
manded to the custody of the Sheriff to
await trial.

Two questions were raised in the attack
on. the constitutionality of the law.
Shea's lawyers contended that the Leg-
islature, In fixing a penalty ranging from
80 days in the County Jail to .one year
in state's prison, had put upon the courts
the task of determining whether the of-

fense was a misdemeanor or a felony.
This, the court ruled, was not a transfer
of legislative power to the Judiciary, but
a proper discretion left to the Judge.

The other attack on the law was a
criticism of Its wording, the statute con-
taining a sentence of 300 words. The 4

pages of brief upon this point were dis-
missed by the Judges with scant com-
ment.

It is believed that an appeal will be
taken to the Supreme Court.

Athletics 4; 1.

SPOKANE!,. Wash., Oct. 25. The Ath-
letics . defeated the today
4 to 1. The terrific hitting of Collins
and Baker and the pitching of Bender of
the Athletics were features of the game.
Vic Holm, the Spokane boy who. goes to
the Chicago White Sox next season,
pitched splendidly- for the
Score: .

RHBj R H E
.1 7 lAth!etlcs .4 9 0

Batteries Holm, Snodgrass and Meyers;
Bender and Thomas. Umpire Frary.

Company H Is Victor.
The Armory gymnasium was the

scene of a well played game of Indoor
baseball last night. Company H de-
feated Company K by 21 to 7. The
batteries were: Company H. Jones and
Newell; Company K, McGee and

Umpire Peronl officiated.

Parker Bests Bobby .Wilson.
GLENN'S FALLS. N. Y., Oct. 25. Andy

Parker, of New York, got the better of
Bobby Wilson, champion lightweight of
Canada, In a ten-rou- bout tonight.
Parker forced the fighting throughout

Schlacks to Run Western Pacific.
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 2. Official an-

nouncement was made tonight that
Charles H. Schlacks, president of the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, has been
appointed of the Western
Pacific, thereby becoming active bead
of both Gould properties.

i Think of every good 0-!- '

feature that: shQuld be' in :'

a e Insurance policy ' YfSfX
' and you will find them all ;;
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'
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BOUT TO BE SAFE

Municipal Association Invited

to Boxing Match.

HEAVY GLOVES TO BE USED

At Rose City Athletic. Club's First
Smoker All Precautions Will Be

Taken Not to Offend the
Sensibilities of Public.

Aside from being lnteresfcd In the dis-

patches detailing the progress of negotia-
tions between the representatives of
James J. Jeffries and Jack Johnson, the
Portland sport-lovi- public is awaiting
Thursday night, when the Kose city Atn-let- lc

Club will present a bona fide boxing
exhibition card.

In order to furnish a pleasing attraction
as its opening smoker of the season, the
Rose City Club has secured a quartet of
clever boxers to display the merits of the
art of self defense. These matches are
to be exhibitions purely, and the members
of the Municipal Association have been
Invited to attend the ' smoker and pass
Judgment on the merits of the bouts.

Kid Harrison, one of the cleverest
youngsters of San Francisco, who has
earned a reputation for science and dex-

terity before several of the Bay City
clubs, te to give an exhibition match with
"Kid" Scaler, another clever youngster.
Both boys are fast and this match is ex-

pected to prove Interesting. In order to
make sure that no Injuries will be In-

flicted, the club proposes to use heavily
padded mitts in both exhibitions. The sec
ond bout of the smoker is to be between
Fred Brooks (Chester Brown) and Jack
O'Keefe. Both are youngsters who have
but recently made remarkable records as
amateurs.

Only club members will be allowed to
eee these matches Thursday night.

Taft Disappoints Gridironers.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 25. Football

players are chagrined because they did
not keep the peace In the Internal strife
between rival promoters of the Tulane

cent basis.
Qj'j

i.v;.:-:2-7-

' i

Unlverslty-Mlpsisslp- A. and M. College
game. Both games had been set for Nnext
Saturday. The President promised to
split halves on the two gridirons, but
when one side tried to hold him to a
single sitting he Instructed thff local com-

mittee to cancel all football bookings for
him.

GREEK TO MEET BIG RUSSIAN.
i

Bnznkos Signs to Grapple With Ev- -

anof f November 3 .

Peter Buzukos, the Greek gTappler, who
Is anxious for a return match with
"Strangler" Smith, has signed to meet
Nick Evanoff, a Russian grappler, In this
city on November 3. Bueukog says he
will be ready to take on Virgil Venables,
the former Seattle favorite, after this

Yum! Yum!!
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Shoes are not only by our
of the by the of over million

of famous brand. for a the of winning article
which accorded if the pos-

sessed merit T - ' -

Handsome Designs New Fall Boots
of which button

boots leathers repre-

sented. The model most demand a patent
coltskin button boot, which comes with top of
either dull leather1 black, gray, green

r mode colored cloth.
tinctive short vamp
high arch effect, high

.military heel, sole of
walking weight.

$3.50

SAN FRANCISCO

WILCOX,
Vice-Presiden- t.

JOHNSON,

match, providing Smith accept
challenge.

Buzukos wants Smith weigh
pounds under,

barred,
coming match Evanoff.

Smith Denies Ball Scanclnl.
LITTLE ROCK. Ark.,

Smith, former Atlanta manager,
signed manage Buffalo's Eastern
League team. letter
Kavanaugh Southern League, re-

pudiates report published Cincin-
nati, crediting explaining

Atlanta, "because would
finishes receipts."

Smith appear beforo
directors, November

answer complaint At-

lanta officials.

1

ever for
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AND CON'F., Inc.
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When you buy "QUEEN' QUALITY" you protected guarantee
satisfaction and maker's reputation but also experience three

wears this Consider moment task for any
the public appreciation has been "QUEEN QUALITY" article

less than superlative

excellence,
predominate and

brown,
Dis
and

and

Secretary

A Word as to Guarantees
"Satisfy the customer" is the guiding spirit, of our stores and we leave it to the customer

to define what satisfaction means. We willingly take. the worst of many transactions
rather than risk taking advantage of any customer. AVe keep our promises on a 100 per


